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LOCATION

RESTAURANTS & BARS

Swissôtel Bangalore, Whitefield is set
in the suburbs of Bangalore in the state
of Karnataka, India. Whitefield is 15km
north-east of the centre of Bangalore
and is the hub of the Indian IT industry.
The city welcomes visitors with beautiful
gardens, boulevards and a pleasant climate
throughout the year. The hotel is connected
to the Bengaluru International Airport
via the Outer Ring Road and the nearby
underground station. Swissôtel Bangalore,
Whitefield is integrated into a large lifestyle
centre that contains restaurants, leading
retail shops and a cinema.

The hotel’s specialty restaurant will serve
the finest Indian cuisine and also features
private dining facilities for up to 80 guests.
Panoramic views over the city skyline can
be enjoyed from the sky lounge bar on
the rooftop. In addition, an all day dining
restaurant with indoor and outdoor private
dining areas will be available for a total of
100 guests.

GUEST ROOMS
With 144 contemporary guest rooms
including eight luxurious suites, the hotel will
offer a wide selection of cleverly conceived
accommodation choices - the common
denominator is that each bedroom provides
all the services and conveniences needed
for travellers to make business away from
home a seamless experience.

PÜROVEL SPA & SPORT
The Swissôtel Bangalore, Whitefield will
feature a 334 m2 Pürovel Spa & Sport,
including a sauna and rooftop outdoor pool.
Pürovel is a distinctive group of deluxe spa
and fitness facilities located within Swissôtel
Hotels & Resorts worldwide. Catering for
both the discerning business traveller and
local clients, Pürovel provides the Alpineinspired solution to healthy living within a
stylish and contemporary environment.

Swissôtel Hotels & Resorts’ awardwinning dining facilities will exceed your
expectations time and time again. Our
bars, restaurants and ballrooms are created
to be places of entertainment where the
ambience is formal or casual and dishes
are prepared with the finest local produce,
served to perfection every day.

CONFERENCE & EVENTS
Swissôtel Bangalore, Whitefield will
feature 7 meeting rooms with a total
event space of 460 m2 that embodies
style and sophistication. Our conference
centre and facilities provide the flexibility
to accommodate substantial numbers of
delegates and different sized events with
comfort and ease. When it comes to
your conference, our highly experienced
organisers and state-of-the-art technical
facilities will help make every day run
smoothly.
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